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Almtngt. G i~ a ter~ph, p~tn every two vt~rticet which me 5t a dhtance tugate¢ than a fixed in- 
telget k t> l )  by a new path of lenltth k. Thus a laaph tranlfor:nati~n ts defined. The least num- 
ber of itaslttior~ of tht, tr;m~l'ofmalion Such that the last it~rJfion does not change the graph. 
et called the k -m~t  of the ol, iRh~a~ aph. In the pre,ent paler the graphs ~re c|assif'wd accord- 
tag to theilr t-tadtcet. The re ,  its age applied in the study of ~,-called tied grapht 
§1 
Throughout his paper, the symbol k denotes a fixed integer greater 
than I. 
i ra  graph G is given, denote by f;~(G) the graph obtained from G by 
joining every two vertices whose distance in G is greater than k by a 
new path constisting of k new edges and containing k-  i new inner ver- 
tices of degree 2; .it s supposed that the new paths have no common 
inner vertices. Put G i t = G and G t÷ ! = i t  (G t j for any natural number 
u. We obtain a sequt'nce (Gt I --G, Gf =!t. G~ =!. G~ =J.  Gs t = K .. . . .  
G t .... x of  graphs. By the limit of this graph sequence we understand 
the graph G t = lira G. t whose vertex (edge) set is the union of  the yar- 
n... at~ 
tax (edge) sets of all graphs G,, t , n = I, 2, 3 .... ; the incidence in G k is 
defined in a natural way. By the k-index of G we mean the least posi- 
tive integer n such that G. t = G~. t ; if such n does not exist, we define 
the k-index of G to be the cardinal number t¢ 0. 
For examp!e, fig, I presents a graph G = G 4 on vertices I - 10 with a 
4-index 3, a graph I! = G~ on vertices !-- 13 with a 4-index 2, and a grap h 
!-- G~ on vertices 1-19 with a 4-index i. 
The aim of this paper is to give a classification of graphs with respect 
to their k-index (Theorems 1-4). The cor, sjderations on limits of graph 
sequences t theorem 5) enable us to present a simpler proof of [ 1 ] The- 
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F:~. I 
orem 4 about the existence of  infinite tied graphs (our Corollary to 
Theorem 5) 
The main results of  this paper were presented at the Caiga~ Intcrna- 
bonal Conference on Combinatorial structures and their applications in
June 1969 (see | 2 ] ), 
The distance between vertices a and b in a graph G is denottd by 
pa(a, h), I fa  and b are not: connected (by a path), we define #a(a. b) 
= n 0. The supremum of the set of all distances Pa la. b) ,  where  a and b 
run through the vertex set of G, is called the d~ameter of G anti denoted 
by K¢;. The supremum of the set of all degrees (expressed in t ie  form of 
cardinal numbers) of  vertices of  G is called the degree of G aml denoted 
by 8 a . Note that K a an0 6¢; are cardinal numben,~ and we alw,iys ha~e 
Lemma !. ljsom¢' graph o f  the .,¢qut'i,ace ( G ~'. a~ ..... G~ .... ] ,'ontains 
a circuit C of length ~ ,=k, ehen C occurs also in the hfflial gralh G. 
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|5"ooL it su~'fices to take into account h-" fact that by the transforma- 
tion f~ a new circuit of length ,~ 2k cannot arise because according to 
the definition of f  k only the vertices at distance greater than k are con- 
nected by new paths of length k. 
Lemma 2. A ~raptt G ha,~ en infinite k-index i f  any o f  the fc, VIowing con- 
ditions is fuljilled 
# t t 
( I ). In G there are 0 mutually distinct ",ertices a ! . a I , a 2 . a 2, a 3 . a 3, 
such that p(;(a I , a~ ) > k, pc;(a 2, a~ ) > k. p(;(a 3, a.~ ) > k. 
p(;(a~.a~)> k-2. a,(a,, a~)> k 2. o~(a 3.a I)> k- 2. 
(2). In G there exL~t 3 rertices b I . b 2 and b 3 su( h that 
pc3(hl, b2)> k, pG(b2, h: l)> k, p~;(b I, b3)> k. 
(3). hi G there are 3 rertice~ a. b mid c such that pG(a, b) > k, 
O¢;(b, c) > k, Oc, (c. a) > I. 
(4), In G there are 6 mutual/)" distinct rertices A. A ". B, B', C. C 
SUCI~ tl~lt #G (A. ,4' "~ > k. p(; (B, B'} > k. DG (C. C'~) > k. 
p~; iA. il) > I, p(; (.~. C) > I. 
(5). In G there erist rerti('e~ u and r such that k+ 2 < O6(u, v)< ~¢o- 
(6). In G there are 4 mutttally distinct veriices a, b, ¢ and d such that 
I)G ta. b ) > k. p(; (c. d) > k. 
Proof. I! is easy to :,~:e that each of condition; ( i ) - (6)  implies that the 
k-index of G is gn:,,~ter than l. Therefore for the proof of l.emma 2 it is 
sufficient to show ~.hat if G = G~ fulfils one of conditioI~s ( | ) -(0), then 
one of the derived graphs Gnk, where n :> I, fulfds also one of the condi- 
tions ( I ) -(6), and the iteration pr~'ess continues ad infinitum. 
(i). We prove that if for G ( I ) holds, then ~he graph H = fk(G)  fulfils 
(2). In fact, if for G condition ¢ I ) holds, then in H there exist new paths 
Pj (~ = I, ", 3 ) of length k connecting v,'rtice~ oi and a~. Denote by b t 
(I = I, 2, 3) that vertex of the path P which is in H adja, cnl to a t. Evi- 
dently the vertkes bt , b, and b~ in H fulfil (2). 
(ii). When in G condition (2) is valid, we prove that II = j'Jk(C) satis- 
fies ( I ). Stpppose that in G (2) holds: thcrJ tl~ere are in I! new paths Q~ 
li = I, 2, 3) of length k such that Qt connects the vertices/,: aJJd b 3. 
Q: connects b3 and ,b|, and Q3 connects bt and b 2. Put a~ = b i 
(i = I, 2, 3). Further cnoo~ on Qi vertices a; such that in H the vcr+,ices 
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a I . a 2 anti a' are adjacent o b~, b 3 and b I , respectively. E~'idently for 
H condit ion ( ! ) is satisfied. 
(iii). Suppose that in G (3) ho lds  First take k ~, 3. in /~(G)  = H, the 
shortest paths ax l x 2x 3 ... b, bY lY  2 Y 3 ... C of  length k ale uniquely de- 
termined. In Z~(H) = 1, there are unique shortest paths o f  length k of  
the form a .... bt ... y~,  x~ ... b 2 ... Y2, x :  ... b 3 ... y~,  where the verti- 
ces b I , b 2. b 3 are choscn in such a way that pt(a, b ! ) = pl(.v2, h2)  = 
PI(x 2. b 3) = [½kl. Gbviously in I for b I . b 2 and b 3 the inequ;~liti.es of
(2) hold. 
i f k  = 2 and p(;(c, a~ > 2, we obtain the preceding case ( i l l  i l k  -- 2 
and p6.(c, a) =~- 2, we proceed thus: Letadc  be a path of  length 2 be- 
tween a and c in G. Evidently the vertices a, h, e and d are mutual ly  dif- 
ferent and ~0~; (b, d) ~, 2. Then in H exist paths axb, b vc and bbtd  of 
length 2. It tk)ilows that in I there are paths of  the form ah2.v, cb3x.  Ob- 
viously again in / fo r  b m , b 2 and b 3 the inequalit ies o f (2 )  are ualid. 
{iv). Suppose that G fulfils condit ion (411. Then in H = [k (G)  there 
are paths ,,t ..~ a ... A'. B ... b ... B', C...  c. . .  (7 of  length k, where the 
vertices a, b and c ,~re chosen such that ptt(a,  A ) = pu(h ,  B)  = aH(c, ( ')  = 
1½k | .  l-hen evidently H fulfils condit ion (3). 
(v)  When in G cbndit i~n (5) holds, we can even suppose that 
Pc; ~ .  r) = k + 2 There|bre in G there exists a path uu0u ! u 2 ... u~ ~, of 
length/,  ~- 2, ir~ H = .¢'k(G) there exist new pe-.hs ux~ x ,  ... x~ ~u~, 
uoYl-v2 ... Y~. I ~' and , z l z  2 . .  z~. l v of  length k, and in i = /k  t i l t  tnere 
is a path x I v I ~,, ... rk tyk_ I of  length k. l f k  --" 2 and we put t  = u I , 
b = r~, c = z I , then fo r l  condit ion (3) will be satisfied. I l k  = 3, we put 
A =x l, B ---y~, C-z , ,  A' =y: .  B' =x  2, (,Y -u t ,  and for H condition 
(4) holds. Finally, i f k  ;~ 4, we put A =x i. I1 --.Vk-2. C -  x~. el' =Yk- I ,  
B" ---x~, C" = Y~-3, and again for H condition (4) holds. 
(vi). Suppose that in G (6) holds. From the assumptions it tollows 
that e~ther p~;ta, c) and pc: (b, d) or p(; (a, d) and ~G(b. ¢) are both grea- 
ier than ~k. Sup|:,ose .g. lhat the first case occurs (the ~econd one can 
be treated analogouslyL So we have pa(a ,  c) >/k ,  pa(L .  d) ":, 1/~. 
and, consequently,  pit(a,  c)  >~k,  pt t (b ,  d) >/~.  where H =. '~(G }. 
From the supposit ions it follows that in H there exist aew paths 
ax I x2 .-- x~. ~ b and ey t y 2 .- Yk- I d o f  length k. We d istinguis h two cases 
(i) and (II): 
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(I). k ~. 3. Thun obviously there exist integers  and t such that 
3. 1-k g s < t g gk. It is easy to see that pH(xs. Ys) > k andoH(xt..vz):> k. 
Thus for H condition (6) holds. 
(ii). k = 2. There are three possibilities (aL (.8) and ('r): 
(o). p(;[a, b) = p(;(c, d)  = ~¢o. Then evidently r;, has at least two com- 
ponents. If G I )O~S more than 2 components, then in G there exist 
3 vertices atisfying (2) and we can proceed a:~ in (ii). On the other hand, 
if G contains just 2 co.,-nponents, from the condition p(; (a. b) = P6 (c. d) 
= t¢o it follows that each of the components has at least 2 vertices. The 
component of  G containing a contains one of the vertices c and d. Sup- 
po~e e.g. that it is c. Then the other component contains b and d. There- 
fore we have p(; (a. b) = o(;(a, d ) :  p(;(c, d) = p¢;(c, d) : t¢o. It follows 
that in i l  besides the new paths ax t b and cy t d there exist also the other 
new paths a,.Id and cCb. It is easy to see that in ! = .fk(tl) there are new 
pathsADC and x t B v I and that o1(/I. B) > k. pI(B. C} > k. pI(C./I )> I. 
So in I condition ¢ 3) is satisfied. 
~).  p6qa. b) < ~0- Taking (v) into account we may suppose that 
pGIo. b) = k + I = 3. Therefore in G there is a path at I t2b. From the 
conditions pG(o. c~ > I, pc;(b, d) 3, I, it follows that t ! ~e c. t 2 ~- d. 
Similarly as in case (a), there are in I I  new pathsax I b. O't d and in ! a 
new path xtBv I . Now there are three p~ssi~ilities (J/t ~, (~2)and (/33) : 
~ l  )- tt ~t d. r 2 ~ e. Then in J  =/~( I )  there: exist new paths Bet I arid 
Bit , .  Evidently, pj{a. ,t3 > k and pj(I;, e) >/~. Thus again J fulfil~ con- 
dition ! 6). 
(~2). z2 -c .  ln J  = [k ( i j  there is a new path Bet t , in K _- i t  ( j )  there 
are new patlls e,a'b and ec'd. Obviously Pet (a. a °) > k, PK (". c') > k, so 
that for g condition (6) holds. 
~3 ). tt = d. The procedure is similar to that in case (~2 ~- 
(~)o a¢; (c, d) < to0. This case is analogous to case (/3). 
§3 
To simplify further considerations, we denote by R k (G) the set ~,f 
all ordered triples la. c. b ! of vertices of a graph G such that 
(7) pc;(a, b )= k + I, 
(8) p¢;(a, c) + p(;¢c, b) :> pc;(a, b), 
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#//(c, a~.~ ) > k, when: /L- I  > k + I - a, in i = :k (H)  thert~ are new 
pathsa~l -obz  b2 -'. bk-I c and an_ t c ! c 2 ... ck_ j c. it is easy to show that 
pt(a, c~_ I ) and p/(b, b,~_ l ) are greater than k. Takin~ into account con- 
dition (6), we get that G has infinite k-index. This ~'ontradiction shows 
that G ful f'ds (16), 
Let us prove (I 7). According to (! 3) it suffices to prove that in G 
there can not e.~ist vertices a, b and b' such that PG (a, b ~ = #G (a, b') 
= k + 1, where b ~ b', By (3) we then should have p¢;(b, h')  = !. It fol- 
lows from (15) that Rk(G)  ~= ~; for example, let [a, c. b] ~ Rk(G) .  If 
we again denote pr;(a, c) = a, p~;(c, h) =/3, then (16) impt~es a +(J=k + 2 
and obviously 2 < ~ ~ k, 2 ~ /3 ~ k. Evidently, pG(c. b') ~ pG(c. b) 
- pc,(b, b') =/3--1. In Hf fk (G~ there are new paths,uila2.., a k_ ib and 
abl b2 "" bk-  I h'. it is evident hat PH (¢~a- ~, c)  = a + i~-  I = k + ! ,  so  that 
in I = f~ (H)  there exists a new path a~.  ! c I c2 .-- c¢. j c. We shall prove 
that px(ci, bo_ I )>  k. in fact., any shortest path between c I and b=. I 
in ! must have one of  the following 4 forms: cla~_ I .,, a ... b=~ I, 
cla~. I .... ;~b' ... b~ I, Cl -.. c ... a ... bo_ I ore  I ,.. c ... h' ... b¢,~ I . It is 
easy to check that each of  the paths has length greater than k. By a si- 
milar method i t  can be shown that i fa  ;J 3, then/~t(c2, bo ., ) > k and 
if/1 ;~ 3, then p/(c2, b~) > k. It follows that if~= ~ 2 or/] ~* 2, then 
pi(c~, bo_ i )>  k and pl(c:~, b~,. i) > k, where i is 2 or O. Evidently the 
vertices c!o c 2. bo_ t and b o _ i are mutually different, which contradicts 
(,~): thus the assertion (17) is proved in these cases. 
It rer-ains to consider the case a =- ~ = 2, so k = ¢~ +/ ] -  2 = 2. Evident- 
ly in J = f~( / )  there is a path h jxc!  ar~ in G there exists a path ay~b. It 
is easy to -~how that pf lx ,  y )  > 2, p~(x, b) > 2 and p~,(y, b) = 2 > I. 
Taking into account (3) we arrive at a contradict ion. Thus (17) follows. 
Let us prove (18) and (19), Let [a, c, h]  ~ Rk(G) and 
[a, d, b] E R~:(G). Put #~;.(a, c) = =, pf;(b, c) = t~, #¢;(a. d) = ~ and 
pG(h, d) = 6, According to ( 167 we have a +/3 = k + 2 = ~/÷ 6. Evidently 
2 ~ ~,/3, 7. 6 <~ k. lnH= fk (G)  there i~ a new pathaa la  2 ,.a~+ii,. and 
obviously PH(C. a~ I ) = PU (d. a6-1 ) = k + I. I ra  ~ 3', then/3-  I ~ 6 -1  
and 16) implies that the index of  G is i~finite. Therefore ~ = "~, so we 
have (18) and a~_ ~ = a~_ 1 . l fp¢;(c, d )> I, then #u(c,  d) > I, 
pu(c, a~_~ ) > k and PH(d. a~ ~ ) > ~, which contradicts (3). Therefore 
(19) holds. 
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i t  remains to prove (20). Put p~(a .  c )  = a ,  p~;(b,  c )  = [3, p(;( :~ d)=a t , 
pG(c .  d} = a 2. pc;(b, d )  = a 3 , and suppose that  ~ + ~ > k + I. a t < a, 
r~ I + a 2 > a.  It fo l lows f rom (16)  that  ¢k + ~ = k + 2, and  ( ] 8) y ie lds 
a I +o  3=k+l .Ev ident ly .wehave2<a~k.  2<~<k. l~e I <k .  
! ~ a 2 ( k, I < Q3 < k. S ince pc:(a, b)  = k + ! ,  a new path 
aa laz  -.. at  t h exists in H = f t  (G) .  i t  fo l lows that  pni(c,  u~_ t ) = k + I" 
therefore  in ! =f t ( l l )  '~here is a new path ao_ tc lc  2 ... c k to.. 
We as~?rt hat  ps(c , ,o . ,  d)  > k. For ,  any shortest  path f rom co_~l to 
d mu~t have one  o f  the tl~ree forms c~, ,  . .  c t  ! c . .  d (o o c~ a~ I 
... a I d ... d ,  ( ~, ~, t "'" ('t aa. t a~ ... a t ! bd. It is easy to  slzow t~at any such 
path has a length greater  than k. Let us prove this e.g. for  the third one. 
This path con,~ists o f  three segments:  segment  Co_-/  "'" a~ i has length 
a -a : ,  segmertt ae t ... b has length k + I /3 --" o F and segment  b...  d 
is o f  length e l  -- k + I a t . The  whole  path  then has length 
(o -o  I )+(k+ ! - i3 l+o~t  =k+2la .o  t )~,k+2.1t  fol lows that in 
j = f t  (1) there is a new path dd s d 2 ,.. d k ! co ° t  In a similar way as 
before  we can show that  pj(d~,  I . b} > k.  
Let be t e 2 .°. eo3. id  be a (shor test )  path  o f  length a 3 f rom b to  d in 
G. Obvious ly ,  at least one  o f  the fo l lowing cases occurs:  ( i )a  t ~ 2; 
( i i )a  ,~ k - I ;~ i i i )a  t = i ,a  = k ~ 3 ; ( iv ta  n = l .a  = k - 2. in each o f  
ihe .~ 4 cases we ~hail arrive at a cont rad ic t ion  to Lcmma 2. Thus  the 
a~er t ion  (20)  a.,, well  ~s ~he who le  Lemma will be proved. Note  that 
p~ldo | ,  b )  > k. 
(i).  a t ;~ 2. It is easy to  show that  p.p(dc, t-  t .  a~ i ) :> k, and we have 
a cont rad ic t ion  to (6). 
( t i ) .  ez ~ k ...... I. We easily obta in  that  pj(d~,t,  t . e i )>  k, and again we 
have a cont rad ic t ion  to  16).  
(iii), a t = I,  e = k ~, 3. Thea  obvious ly  ~ = k + 2 -- a = 2, 
• 3 =/LT  i .... a t  =k~2 >a-or  =k-  I , soe  2 =k .  lt is easy to prove 
that p~(d. c t . ~ ) > k (see above)  and p l (ek  _ t. (k  2 ) > I ! the proo f  is 
analogous)  and we arrive at a cont rad ic t ion  to  (¢~ ~ again. 
( i '~) .a  t = I o~ =:k  = ~ Ev id , 'n t ly ,~ = . a 3 . . . • .,. ". = 2 a ,  = 2 We successively 
f iad ~hat there is a new path mzz b in H = J 'k(( ; ) ,  a new path a t c t ~ in 
I = j~ (H),  a new path c t d t d in J = ] t  ( i) ,  and.  fin~lly, a new path d teb 
in K - f t ( J ) ,  Now obv ious ly  ~Tt (e. ~) > 2. px, (t,. ,') > 2, PK (,z. c)  > !, 
wh ich  cont rad ic ts  (3}. 
Th~ lemma ~'ollows. 
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Let s be a nonzero cardinal number. Denote by Cis the graph with 
just two components,  the first one consisting of  a single isolated vertex 
a~ld the second one being the complete graph on s vertices. 
Lemma 6. The fol iowing three conditions are equivalent for a graph U 
o f  d~ameler .~ o : 
(!). The k-inde~, o f  G is fi~zite: 
~ll). lTJe k-indvx o f  G i5 2: 
(IIFL G/s isomorphic to some ~'raph CIr. 
Proof. Suppo~ that G has diameter ~t]- We evidently have ~ Il l) ~, (! i ) 
- ( |L it only remains to prove (l) ~* (il l), 
Let G be a graph of infinite diameter and with finite k-index. If G is 
connected, then there are pairs of  vertices at any distance, so also at dis- 
tance k + 2; however, this contradicts (5). I fG  is disconnec~.ed with at 
least three components,  we have a contradict ion to (3). Therefore G has 
jus~ two components K 1 and K z. If each of them would contain more 
than one vertex, we could azrange a contradiction to (6). Therefore one 
of the components,  ay K I , has only one vertex b. If in K 2 there would 
exist two vertices a and c not jo ined by an edge, we should have a contra- 
diction to (3). Therefore K z is a compF~ete graph, so G is isomorphic to 
some Cls. 
l .emma 7. I f  the k-index of'a graph G i~ finite, then the diameter o f  G 
is either ~ k + I or ~ o. 
Proof. In fact, if we admit that the diameter ,of G is finite and greater 
than k ÷ 1, we arrive at a contr'a, dictio~: to (SL The lemma follows. 
Let s be a positive integer. Denote by .H s the snake of  lenl;~h s, i.e. 
the l~aph consisting only o fs  + I vertices and s edges of  a path. 
A ~.~raph G of  diameter ~:G is called strongly geodetic if any two ver- 
~tices of G are connected by at most one ,,~ath of length ~: ~G, or equi.- 
valently (see [ 11 ), if G contains no circuit of ler, gth ~ 2h:t;. 
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Let d be any cardinal number. A strongly geodetic graph of degree d
and with diameter k is called a tied ~raph of" type ld, k). 
Lemma 8. Let G be a graph satisfying the following conditions: 
(a) it hits a diameter greater than k. 
(b)it contains no circuits o f  length ~ 2k, 
~c) it is not isomorphic to any oj'graphs Ctl. ("t2 and Hk. I . 
77u:n the gra;: ~ H = fk (G) also satisfies conditions (a), (i3) and (c). 
I~roof. Suppose thai for G conditions laL (b) and (c) hold. Evidently, 
//satisfies (c). it follows from Lemma I that H ~tisfies (b) as well. 
Admit that i t  does not fulfil (a), in other words, that H has diameter 
~c a </~. It follows from (b) that H contains no circuits of length < 21cir. 
According to (21 of Lemma 2 of I I I, H is a strongly geodetic graph; 
then:l~we, by Theorem I of I 1 !, H i5 either a forest or a regular graph 
with a finite diameter. 
If H is a foresl, from the inequality Jctt ~ k we obtain that H is a tree 
of diameter <k. But in H there exists a new path P of lenght k with in- 
ner vertices of de~ee 2; however, this is only po.~sible in the ca~ when 
H is the snake generatcd by P. it follows that G is isomorphic to Cir. 
But this contradicts our assumption (c). 
If H is a regular l~,,raph with finite diameter, then every vertex of H is 
of degree 2, since ii contains ome new vertices of degree 2. Any graph 
of the form/'A (G) evidently has a finite diameter. So the graph H is c(~n- 
netted and co~sists of one component generated by a circuit. Accord;,::g 
to (bl and Lemma I, tats circuit is of length ;~ 2k + I. if it had a length 
> 2k + 2, then H would have diameter > k, that is, H would satisfy (a). 
Therefore this circuit is of length 2k + !. However, t~ien G would be 
Lsomorphic to C!~ or to tie.t, which contradicts (ct, 
The~>cem I. The k-it:alex ~fanv graph is I, 2, 3 or t~;. 
The proof fo~low~ from the equivalence of (i) and (it) in Lemma 5, 
from the equivalence of(l~ and (!1) in Lemma 6, and from Lemma 7. 
Theorem 2. A graph G has k-index 2 if and only if either G is isomor- 
phic to some (?It or G fidfils conditions ( I 1 ), ( 121, (13) and (14). 
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Proof. Suppose that G has k-index 2. By Lemma 7, +,he diameter of  G 
is either < k + i or R0. Evidently, i~ cannot be < k, for in that case G 
would ha~/e k-i~tdex i. If the diameter of G is k + i, the assertion fol- 
lows from Lerama 4. If this d iameter is R0, the assertion follows from 
Lemma 6. 
Conversely, any graph satisfying ( I I ) - ( I  4) or isor~orphic to some 
CIs has k-index 2 by l_emmas 4 ~nd 6. 
Remark.  The  condit ions (I 1), ( l  2), (! 3) and (14) are independent.  We 
shall prove this by conslructing rapl~s atisfying all but one of  the con- 
ditions. 
(I). (I !) rtnfulfilled: Any graph of  diameter ~: k (e.g. H k )- 
(ll). (12) unfulfi l led: The graph generated by a patL roy ! v,..., vg ~'~l 
and an edge v k w. 
(Il l). (13) unful f i lkd:  The graph generated by a path v0v ! r 2 ... 
vkvl,+ ! and edges YoU. ~plu. vt:w and vk.l w. 
(IV). (14) unfulfi l led: The graph generated ~y a path roy I ~'2 -.. 
vkrk, ! and edges m, I u and v2u. 
Theorem 3. A graph G lut~ k- index 3 ~f and only. i f  G satLs]ies cond l t io t~ 
( ! 5 )-(20). 
The proof  follows frorr, Lemma 7, Lemm,~ 6 and the equivalence of  
(ii) and (iii) in Lemma 5. 
Remark.  Fvide~tly, (15) and ( ! 7) imply ( I I). Further,  ( i 7) implies (12) 
and (13) .  I f  k =~ 2, then the condit ions ( ! 5)--(20) are indel~ ndent as 
shown by the follo~vi~l~g graphs satLsf..ving just 5 of the 6 conditions. 
(i). (15) unsatisfied: The graph Ilk+ l . 
(ii). ~ 16) unsa~Lsfied: The graph generated by a path v 0 v I v 2 ... 
J'k v~ and an edge:: v~t~r. 
(iii). ( i  7) unsatisfied: The graph generated by a path VoV I r2 ,.. 
V k_ ! I- 'k~'k~ i and edges v k_~ u. VkU. ~'~+1W and uw. 
(iv). (18) unsatisfied: The graph generated by a path v0v I J'2 a,~ ... 
;'k ~'k41 and edges v lu ,  v2u, ;,2w, v3w and uw. 
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(v). (19) unsatisfied: The graph generated by a path VoV I v 2 ... 
~,kv~t and edges viu.  v::u. ~'l w and v2w. 
(vi). i 201 unsatisfied: The graph generated by a path ~'e v i v 2 ... 
~'~'~l ,~nd edges ~'0 u, ~,zu. ~l w and v~w. 
In the case that k = 2, condit ions (16) arid ( 181 are satisfied in every 
graph of  d iameter k + I, hence these condit ions follow from (15) and 
( 1 71. Itowever, condit ions ( i 5), ( 171, (19) and (201 remain independent,  
which can Ix-. shown by the above examples (iL (iii), (v) and tvi). 
Theorem 4. The k-ende.¢ o f  a graph G coniaining no circuits o f  length 
2k is equal to 
(i) ! i f  its dgameter ~c 6 g k: 
(ii) 2 i[ G t~ ~som¢~rphic to Cl l .  Cl~ or i l~ l  ; 
(iii) K0 otherwise. 
Proof. Th~ assertion..~ (i) and (ii) are evident. Let us prove (iii). Suppose 
chat G is not i~omoq~hic to C i l ,  ClZ or H~l  and that the k-index of  G 
is finite. Accordions to Lemma 7, we have either g,~ .g k + I o r  K~ = ,~ 0- 
As tL,,: ~ase x¢; ¢, & is includ~:l in 01, it suffices to distinguish two cases: 
(11. go; :- ~0- By Lemma 6, G is isomorphic to some C~s. As G con- 
tains no circm~s o f  length ,g 2k, hence no triangles, we have s = i or 
s -- 2. Hov¢ever, ( ' l l  and Ciz are excluded. 
(11~. g¢; = k + i. Evidently G satisfies ti~e supposit ions (a), (b) and 
(c1 of Lemma 8. Hence £k(G) satisfies (aL (bt  and (c) as well. Since the 
operation f k can be repeated ad infinitum, and by (a) we always get a 
new graph, G has an infinite k-index. 
Theorem $. Suplx~se that G satis]ies conditions (aL (b) and (c) oJ Lem- 
r~ua 8. Then the l imit o f  the sequence ( G ~, G ~, G k3 ' "''~, is a tied graph 
o f  type (d. k ). where 
!~o if 6 G < ~o,  
d =~6(; if 6 G ;~ ~0. 
hoof .  According to Theorem 4, the k-index of  G is infinite. Evidently, 
the limit graph G k has diameter k and contains no circuits of length 
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< 2k. By (2) of Lernma 2 of [ 1], G k is a.strongly geodetic graph. Since 
G~ = f t (G)  is a connected graph, the graph G~, and hence also G k, con- 
tains a ¢ircuil. Titus G k is not a forest. Theorem i of [ I ] implies that 
G k is a regular graph with a finite diameter, it follows that G k is a tied 
graph..~t ca~ be shown by simple ~t-theoretical considerations that the 
degree of G t is d. 
Co:rogary (cf. [ I l ,  Theorem 4). For any in ,  hire cardinal t:umLer d 
there exists a tied graph of  tyFe (d, k ). 
Proof. Given an integer k > 1 and an infinite cardinal number d, ~)b- 
viously there is a graI~;~ G of degree ,~t fulfilling conditions ',a), (b) am| 
(c) of L~mma $. It follows from Theorem 5 that the limit graph G ~ is 
a tied graph of type (d. k). 
Problem(cf. [ 1 t -131 ). How many non-isomorphic tied graphs of given 
type (d. k) (where d ~ ~0 ) exist? 
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